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Abstract 
Reducing structural vibrations is one of the main concerns in structural control. Different control techniques are 
proposed for this purpose. Among the variety of control methods, semi-active ones are very attractive and beneficial 
in that they require minimum amount of energy but they are very capable to reduce structural displacements. In this 
paper, the behavior of a structure equipped with a new type of semi-active tuned mass damper called SADA-TMD is 
compared to the behavior of a structure equipped with active tuned mass damper (ATMD). SADA-TMD is a TMD 
equipped with semi-active damper actuator (SADA). This device can absorb energy transferred to the ordinary TMD 
during earthquakes and use it like an actuator; it can also dampen any part of this absorbed energy. For the purpose of 
comparison a multi story building has been modeled numerically. 
The performance of SADA-TMD and ATMD is controlled by fuzzy logic controller (FLC). Advantages of 
employing SADA-TMD to reduce structural responses are shown through illustrations and numerical results. 
However, the results come from applying SADA-TMD can be compared to that of active tuned mass dampers 
(ATMD), because SADA-TMD is a semi-active device, the power requirements is significantly lower than those of 
ATMD. It is worth to be mentioned that because SADA-TMD can work on battery power, it is more reliable than 
ATMD during strong earthquakes; because the source of energy which is necessary for active actuator could be failed 
during those earthquakes. 
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1. Introduction 
Since decades ago a variety of structural control techniques have been introduced and many 
researchers have been tried to examine the advantages and disadvantages of these techniques. Among all, 
tuned mass damper (TMD) drew many researchers' attention and based on TMD idea, different kinds of 
control techniques have been proposed. Due to the fact that TMD should be tuned only with the structural 
fundamental mode, it may doesn't have any benefits during some earthquakes which stimulate other 
modes instead of that is used to tune TMD; while with the advent of multiple tuned mass dampers 
(MTMDs) (Igusa and Xu 1992) this deficiency have been modified. Also some researchers have proposed 
semi-active tuned mass dampers (Hrovat et al. 1983; Abe and Igusa 1996; Nagarajaiah and Varadarajan 
2000; Aldemir 2003) and active tuned mass dampers (Soong 1990; Spencer and Nagarajaiah 2003; 
Samali and Al-Dawod 2003; Yang et al. 2004; Guclu and Yazici 2008). Advantages of these control 
techniques have been proved through many researches and real applications. 
In this paper, a new type of semi-active TMD will be compared to an active one. A TMD equipped 
with a device called semi-active damper actuator (SADA) already introduced as a semi-active TMD and 
called SADA-TMD (Owji et al. 2010). It will be shown that the ability of this device to reduce the 
structural displacements is comparable to a real actuator; but it should be noted that the device can 
operate with a little amount of energy such as power of a battery. 
The action of SADA and the actuator is controlled by fuzzy logic controllers (FLC). Since Zadeh 
(1965) introduced FLC, it has been considered as a powerful means to deal with complex problems in the 
field of structural control. 
2. Dynamic Model of Structure
In order to show the abilities of SADA-TMD, the results come from a structure equipped with SADA-
TMD under different earthquakes are compared with the ones come from an equipped structure with an 
ATMD. For this purpose, a five story structure with the following characteristics is considered as a 
dynamic model. This structure has five identical stories. Mass and stiffness of each story are 3.456×105 
kg and 3.404×108 N/m respectively. These properties were used by Yang (1982). Damping is 1200×103 
N.s/m and natural frequencies are 1.42, 4.15, 6.54, 8.40, 9.58 Hz. A semi-active TMD or active TMD is 
installed on the roof to reduce the structural displacements during the earthquakes. Each story has one 
degree of freedom in the horizontal direction, so the equipped building has totally six degree of freedom 
in the horizontal direction. The equation of motion for the equipped structure with active TMD (ATMD) 
or SADA-TMD can be written as: 
 (1) 
Where  is a displacement vector with respect to the ground.  and  are 
 mass, stiffness and damping matrices respectively.  is an  influence vector and is
ground acceleration.  is a vector that shows the effect of actuator or SADA connected to TMD. The 
amount of  for the actuator or SADA will be investigated in the related sections. Figure 1 shows the five 
story structure equipped with SADA-TMD or ATMD. 
As can be seen from Figure 1, SADA is attached to the mass damper through the spring and on the other 
side it is attached to the TMD support directly.  in the Figure 1 indicates the stiffness amount of spring 
attached to SADA. 
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Figure 1. A five story structure equipped with SADA-TMD or ATMD 
3. ATMD and Its Fuzzy Logic Controller
The process used to design ATMD and its FLC for this model are the same as the process introduced by 
Samali and Al-Dawod (2003). In fact ATMD is an ordinary TMD equipped with a control force actuator. 
To design ordinary TMD for the mentioned structure a TMD with mass of 4% of the total mass of the 
structure is considered. The amount of stiffness is selected by tuning the natural frequency of TMD with 
the first frequency of the structure (1.42 Hz). The amount of damping is 10% of critical damping value. 
Active actuator is a hydraulic actuator and here its action to produce control force is controlled by the 
FLC; so the output of the FLC determines  in equation (1) and thus for the five story structure equipped 
with ATMD,   can be shown as a  control force vector as following: 
 (2) 
Maximum actuator force has been limited to 130 KN. Also the limits of the floor accelerations which are 
FLC inputs have been defined -4 m/s2 and 4m/s2. A closed-loop model contained FLC for the equipped 
structure with ATMD is shown in Figure 2. 
Figure 2. A closed-loop model contained FLC for the equipped structure with ATMD 
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In Figure 2,   and  are the acceleration of the fourth and fifth story respectively. 
4. SADA-TMD and Its Fuzzy Logic Controller
The behavior of SADA has been described previously (Owji et al. 2010), in this section it is repeated 
again briefly. Figure 3 shows SADA schematically; on one side the device is directly attached to the 
support and on the other side, SADA is attached to the mass damper through the spring. As will be 
described, SADA has ability to replace the compression force with tension and vice versa; also it can 
reduce the force in the attached spring with or without changing its direction. 
As can be seen from Figure 3, SADA consists of a bilateral cylinder with two bypass pipes and a piston. 
Each of the bypass pipes contains a check valve. These check valves are installed in opposite directions 
compared to each other. These two check valves always are closed unless due to a control signal, they 
become open but they always become closed when the fluid begins to move in the opposite direction 
compared to the direction of the check valve. 
Figure 3. Outline of the semi-active damper actuator 
To explain the behaviour of SADA in detail, following steps should be taken into account.  
When tension force exists in the spring, opening check valve 1 with a signal causes the piston to move 
toward right (Figure 4). 
Figure 4. Piston movement toward right 
Note that sending an opening signal to valve 2 in order to open it, doesn't cause the piston to move 
because the valve is one directional and it becomes closed spontaneously when fluid starts to move in the 
opposite direction compared to the valve. When there is a tension force in the spring, valve 1 becomes 
open due to a control signal and the piston moves to the other side of the cylinder. In the returning point, 
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because the check valve which is open now, becomes closed and also there is no control signal to open 
another valve, the piston gets locked (Figure 5). The piston is locked until another signal sent to the other 
valve in appropriate time. In order to change the compression force to tension force a reverse process 
should be occurred.    
Figure 5. The piston gets locked when begins to move toward left 
Consider that after this process the force direction in the spring is reversed and now there is compression 
force in the spring instead of the tension force. If ideally no damping exists in the device, just the force 
direction will be changed. In order to adjust the damping amount, the check valves with variable orifice 
could be used; also if Magneto-Rheological (MR) or Electro-Rheological (ER) fluid is used instead of the 
common fluid, with tuning magnetic or electric flux respectively the amount of damping will be tuned. 
If two activations occur one after another and a specific amount of the energy is dampened in each 
activation, after these processes only the force in the spring will be decreased and the direction of the 
existent force won't be changed. 
When SADA is used to equip TMD, the amount of  in equation (1) is the force remained in the spring 
attached to SADA; for the five story structure equipped with SADA-TMD,  is as follow: 
 (3) 
And  is the remained force in the spring attached to SADA and it is calculated as following: 
(4) 
Where  is the relative displacement between TMD and its support,  is the stored displacement in the 
spring attached to SADA and  is the stiffness of the spring attached to SADA. The stored displacement 
can be observed from Figures 4 and 5. In figure 5, the distance between the position of the piston and the 
equilibrium point for the piston, is stored displacement in the spring. 
Appropriate time for SADA activation is the time when the direction of relative movement of TMD 
changes. Therefore, the activation time can be considered as following: 
Activation occurs when  (5) 
However SADA-TMD is the combination of ordinary TMD and SADA, as will be seen, the process to 
design TMD in this case is a little different from the process is used to design ordinary TMD. To design 
TMD for the mentioned structure a TMD with mass of 4% of the total mass of the structure is considered. 
In ordinary TMD after selecting an amount for mass, the amount of stiffness would be calculated by 
tuning the frequency of TMD with one of the fundamental modes; but for SADA-TMD the amount of 
stiffness is selected by trial and error so that SADA-TMD shows maximum of its capability during all 
earthquakes. In order to compare SADA-TMD and ATMD more easily, the amount of stiffness is selected 
so that SADA force and the actuator force used in ATMD have approximately the same maximum. After 
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all, for the mentioned structure  and  is considered 2.79×106 N/m. In SADA-TMD the amount of 
damping is less important compared to the one for TMD. Here, for SADA-TMD the amount of damping 
is considered 10% of critical damping value.  
As mentioned before, a set of FLC should be used to tune the amount of remained force in the spring 
attached to the SADA and also to determine the direction of the force. FLC set which is used to control 
the behaviour of SADA-TMD is exactly similar to one has been described previously (Owji et al. 2010). 
A closed-loop model contained FLC for the equipped structure with SADA-TMD is shown in Figure 6. 
Figure 6. A closed-loop model contained FLC for the equipped structure with SADA-TMD 
In Figure 6,  and  are accelerations of the fourth and fifth story respectively. In Figure 6,   is the 
velocity of TMD with respect to the roof. As can be seen from Figure 6, error signals are always sent to 
the fuzzy controller but fuzzy output is not implemented directly and only when activation controller 
decides to tune the TMD, fuzzy controller output could be implemented to specify the remained energy in 
SADA during activation process. 
5. Comparison between ATMA and SADA-TMD
The International Association for Structural Control (IASC) has identified four earthquake records to be 
used in order to check the seismic performance of any controlled structure. These records are El Centro 
(1940) and Hachinohe (1968) with Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) of 3.417 m/s2 and 2.25 m/s2 as far-
field earthquakes, Northridge (1994) and Kobe (1995) with PGA of 8.267 m/s2 and 8.187 m/s2 as near-
field earthquakes. In this section, comparison between SADA-TMD and ATMD are observed under two 
earthquakes which are El Centro (far-field) and Kobe (near-field). In order to limit the force of actuator 
used in ATMD around 100 KN, the records of El Centro and Kobe earthquakes scaled to a PGA of 0.7 
m/s2 and 0.4 m/s2 respectively. In Table 1, the peak displacement responses are shown with respect to the 
ground. 
Figures 7 and 8 show the Time history of displacement responses of the 5th floor under El Centro and 
Kobe earthquakes. Figures 9 and 10 show the control force used by the actuator in ATMD and the force 
stored in the spring attached to SADA. 
As can be seen from Table 1 and Figures 7 and 8, however SADA-TMD is a semi-active device; it has a 
great ability to subsidies structural displacement even better than ATMD. Figures 9 and 10 show that the 
force produced by SADA is comparable with the force used by the actuator in ATMD. Also it can be seen 
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from Table 1 the displacement between the mass damper and its support in SADA-TMD is significantly 
less than that of ATMD during Kobe earthquake. 
Table 1. Peak displacement responses with respect to the ground 
 Maximum displacement (mm) 
Story Uncontrolled Controlled with TMD Controlled with ATMD
Controlled with SADA-
TMD 
El Centro earthquake 
1 8.35 8.24 5.90 5.49 
2 16.01 15.78 11.35 10.63 
3 22.36 21.97 16.12 15.23 
4 26.87 26.36 19.97 19.04 
5 29.19 28.63 22.46 21.27 
md  33.80 47.03 45.87 
Kobe earthquake 
1 7.28 7.10 4.65 4.63 
2 13.94 13.57 9.01 8.88 
3 19.45 18.91 12.87 12.31 
4 23.40 22.74 15.82 14.65 
5 25.45 24.73 17.56 15.84 
md  13.41 60.47 35.29 
Figure 7. Displacement time history plot of the fifth story under El Centro earthquake in a) uncontrolled structure b) structure
controlled with TMD c) structure controlled with ATMD and d) structure controlled with SADA-TMD
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
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Figure 8. Displacement time history plot of the fifth story under Kobe earthquake in     a) uncontrolled structure b) structure
controlled with TMD c) structure controlled with ATMD and d) structure controlled with SADA-TMD 
Figure 9. Control force plot during El Centro earthquake for a) actuator in ATMD and b) spring attached to SADA  
Figure 10. Control force plot during Kobe earthquake for a) actuator in ATMD and b) spring attached to SADA 
6. Conclusions 
In this paper the effects of SADA-TMD to control the structural vibration was compared with the effects 
of ATMD. It is clear that active actuators needs high amount of power to produce required force to 
(a) (b) 
(c) (d) 
(a) (b) 
(a) (b) 
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control structural vibration but SADA needs only a power source like power of a battery, so it is more 
reliable than active actuator during sever earthquakes. Finding a method to calculate optimal amount of 
SADA-TMD characteristics or improvement the fuzzy logic controller characteristics can be done in 
future works. Finding another rule to determine the activation time in order to raise the effects of SADA-
TMD also is a matter of interest.   
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